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strings should gradually tighten with perhaps this entirely with the English reports, a similar basis
has liecn arrived at as nearly as possible, by omit
ting Bank of England figures duplication of

acute tension in the seasons of the year 111 which
the world’s cash has to do exceptional work.

Since the rise in money rates, there has not been ' items being principally due to its position as a 
any issue in London by which might lie estimated central bank, 
whether Canada's loan rate had liecn materially I 
affected Hut it appears likely that it a long-term ' 
loan were made now the bonds would have to bear
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773.8 (b)at least 3 i4 p.c. and perhaps 4 p.c. interest. Nor
does it appear likelv, if January or lebruary is ' i 11 Chief Idabe. to Pub 3,460. ti(c)3,6#l ,U(c) 6S6.3 (d) 809.4 (d)
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waited for, that an emission can be made on any

If the London money marketat midsummer 
again experiences ease it is not at all likely that 
i* will lie of long duration ; and if we are obliged 
to borrow we should seize the opportunity to pro
vide lor our needs for a considerable time in
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• Excluding Bank ol England, 
t Excluding principal Canadian inter-bank items.

(b) Including Government deposits.
(c) Includes acceptance liabilities and miscellaneous items.
(d) Su 11 ol two preceding items, lees inter bank Canadian

cheques and notes.
(e) 01 llivee amount» $634,523,1)90 represent» current loans and

discounts in Canada at June 30th, 1908, and $536,212,000 
al June 30th, 1909.

(f) ("ash in band and with oilier lianks. Relative amount of
this and abort loan item estimated on basis id reports of 
two-tilths of banks.

(g ) I ash and net foreign hank balancer.
I (li| Ratio if domestic call loans be not included as liquid assets 

(k) Percentage it douustic current loans and discounts be 
alone considered.

It will be seen that the current loans and dis
counts of British banks were slightly less in 
amount at June 30, 1909, than a year earlier, while 
those ol Canadian banks increased somewhat in 
tne aggregate during the interval. The domestic 
loan account, however, showed but slight change, 
though of late months expansion m Canada has 
liecn steady. I11 With the old land and the new, 
the ratio of current loans to combined deposits and 
note circulation lessened during the twelvemonth 
— from (15.0 |>er cent, to 62.5 )icr cent, in the case 
of English, and from 78.0 jicr cent, to O7.4 per 
cent in the case of Canadian banks. The year's 
growth of well on t $130,000,000 in the deposits 
of Canadian banks ., counted for this much greater 
change in ratio.

However, increased dc|>osits arc not always to 
tic taken as indicating growth in actual banking 
resources; they sometimes arise merely from book 
entries corres|ionding to fresh loan accomodations 
During the twelvemonth under review however, the 
growth in Canada was chiefly from what The 
Economist calls “primary” deposits, and not from 
the "secondary” class that consists of entries contra 
loans. This is evident from the fact that the ratio 
of "cash, call and short loans’ to "banking liabilities
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15.914.2 14.4 14.7
advance even if we do have to pay 3’4 |ic. for the 
accommodation. I he truth of the matter is that 
the money lending interests are too well acquainted 
with our necessities for us to get 5 pc. money at 
present

I lie rise 111 'lie national revenues has helped tile 
I maure Minister considerably. 1 he fact that the 
revenues have enabled him to pay Ins way in the 
first halt of the current fiscal year has W*cn of 
great assistance But sooner or late we shall have 
to appear on the market again as a borrower.
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OLD-WORLD AND NEW-WORLD BANKING 
POSITIONS.

II Canadian hanking tendencies during hjuS-im) 
lie compared with British, it will lie seen that the 
growth in ready funds has been proportionately 
much greater here than in the old land I Ins did 
not come about through relatively severer trade 
recession, hut through the incoming of fresh cap
ital from abroad I lie extent to which recent 
accessions of overseas funds have strengthened the 
Canadian hanking position is strikingly shown by 
the following exhibit. Comparing "small with 
great,” it indicates tile changes 111 leading banking 
items and their relations, between June 30, 1908, 
and June 30, njrx). The Economist, of l.ondon, 
is authority for the returns from which the items 
are collated relating to tlie joint-stock banks of 
England and Wales.

It is to lie premised that differences in the form 
of available statements make exact comparison im
possible between British and Canadian figures. 
However, if the bearing of the various foot-notes 
lie kept in mind, the ratios will indicate relative 
trends with a fair degree of accuracy. In determin
ing the position of Canadian institutions, the plan 
followed has been to eliminate principal domestic 
inter bank items. While it is not feasible to do
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